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or conlfermce, or a disputation, or debate, on
with another; bandied words, one with another;
syn. I"jj. (Bd, Jel, M1b, V, in the places
mentioned above.)

8.., 1 Ml ;1i > Sq.3 , and amC: see

with which it is syn. (TA.)ta.3t i.q. o~,
like . q. v. (TA.) 80o in the phrase, tr,J Il
QtQ4. srl,t The woman put back her ,A4.
[q. v.] upon herface, and covered herseldf ith it.
(TA.) - JI 1.3: see ..j) . --
,.5 . ,, ,. · , .a .- ' .l -

aJL He sold his camels, and obtained by the
ezx;enditure of their price a good return, or pro-
fit. (Q, .)iJti ~.3 j1t, and the like: see 1,
near the end of the paragraph, in five places.

-I -- 3.1 also signifies He (an Arab of the
desert) purchased camels [app. in exchange for
others] not of his own people's breeding nor
bearing their marks. (TA.)

10. Aq,l &,1, and ;",I 1 jl. : see

^;: 5 q, and the sentence next following iL

,_ a ~92 jL t Food, both of beasts and
of men, from which profit, or advantage, [or a
good return ( )] is obtained; which is found
to be wholesome, or approed in its result; and
from eating Awhich one becomesn fat. (TA.)1

.. 1 n./.Al: ee 2, near the end of the
paragraph. - q., also signifies S He said, on
the occasion of an affliction, or a misfortune,
[using the words of the gur ii. 161,] j 4 il

X s'b; .' (., Is,) meaning Verily to God we
belong as his property and his servants, so that
He may do with us what He pleaseth, and erily
unto Him we return in the ultimate state of
existence, and He will recompense us; (Jel;) as

also t 0 , (,'1,) inf. n. ~?0; (.; [accord.
to the TA, only the former verb is mentioned in
this sense by J; but I find the latter also in two
copies of the ;]) and ? * .. (]i .)

j; originally an inf. n.: [see j and

ua.j:] . and see I.., in two places.....

X Rain: so in the lgur [lxxxvi. 11], .,i ..ilj
,1 [by the heawen that hath rain]: (., B :)
because God returns it time after time: or bo-
cause the clouds raise tbe water from the seas and
then return it to the earth; and if so, by t..J!
may be meant the clouds: (BO:) or rain after
rain; (K. ;) because it returns time after time; or
because it is repeated, and returns, every year:
(TA :) or the said words of the ICur mean by
the heaven that retur,u in every reolution to the
place wlhence it mowed. (Bd.)-tHail; be-
cause it gives back the water that it takes. (TA.)
- Accord. to EI-Asadee, as recorded by AHeyth,
t Thunder. (Az.) - Accord. to some, in the
pasage of the gur cited above, (., TA,) t Pro-
fit, benefit, advantage, or good return. (,,
TA.) You say, ' ym >. 5 tThere
is no pro.fit to me from such a one. (TA.) And

but rhyming proe, beneath which is to be found

no profit]. (TA.) [See also ia.]_.Accord.
to Ks, in the ex. cited above from the ]ur,
(TA,) t The place that retains water: (V, TA:)
pl. j. (TA.) t A pool of water left by a
torrent; (8, [ ;) because of the rain that is in it;
or because of its fluctuating to and fro in its place;
(Er-Rghib ;) as also t qJ, and t L;aI.j: ( :)
pL as above: (8:) or ta place in rvhich the
torrent has extended itslf, (et, accord. to Lth
and the O and K,) or in which it has returned,
or reverted, (, 3jl, accord. to AVn,) and then
pased through: (Lth, A.n, O, ]:) pL ,L,j
and O and ~t,-; (1 ;) or this last, accord.
to some, is a sing., having the signification next
preceding the last here mentioned, and is found
prefixed to its syn., namelysjo, to show that it
is used in this sense, and is qualified by a sing.
epithet, namely tl;; but some say that it is thus
qualified becanse it has a form which is that of a
sing. noun: (TA:) or 4 signifies t rater,
(A0, ],) in general; (I;) and a sword is likened
to it, to denote its whiteness: (AO, g: [but
accord. to the latter, in this case it signifies "a
pool of water left by a torrent":]) and also ta
tract of ground, or land, in which the torrent has
extended itself: (.K :) but this, it should be
observed, is a repetition of the saying of Lth
mentioned above: (TA:) and t the part that is
above a hA [q.v.]; (y, TA;) the upper, or
highAut, part thereof, before its water collects
togethr: (TA:) pl. C j 1.. ( -.)- t The
herbage of the [season, or rain, called] ,;
(1 ;) [because it returns year after year ;] as also
V .. (TA.) - t The [mnembrane called] ,.
which is in the belly of tlh woman, and which
comewforth upon, or over, the head of the child.
(TA.) - See also ge., in three places, in the
latter part of the paragraph. . . ~ .,

and ~ ., A sword wvhich penetrates into the
thing that is struck with it [so that it is quickAly
dran backh]. (TA.)_ . , : see .

j, 9: ee and s

.j: see as.j.

~Sn: seeM a.;.: and see '.j.

. inf. n. of un. of 1; A return; a single act
of returning, of going bach, coming bach, or
reverting: (TA:) [and] i.q. _,.., i.e. the act
of returning, &c. (Myb.) - The returning to
the present state of existence (S, Mb, ) after
death. (., g.) So in the phrase, >. O
oaq.J1 [Suck a one believ~ in the returning to
the preent state of existence after death]. (S,
Mob, g.*) This was a tenet of some of the
Arabs in the Time of Ignorance, and of a sect
of Muslim innovators, and of a sect of the 311l;,
who say that 'Alee the son of Aboo-T{lib is con-
cealing himself iu the clouds, to come forth when
he shall be summoned to do so. (L) - The
returning, or homeward course, of a military

expedition; opposed to i1,, q. v. (T and Mgh

in art. .)..The return of a party of war-
riors to roar after their having come back fro
an expedition. (TA.) - lso, and t, p(?,
A, Nh, Mgb, Meb, g,) but the former is the
more chaste, ($, Mqb, TA,) though the latter is
mentioned before the former in the ], (TA,)
t A man's returning to Ahi wife, or ratoring her
to himself, or taking her back by marriage or to
the marriage-state, after having divorced her;
(IF, Msb;) the returning of the diworcer to the
divorced woman: (V:) or the taking back to
marriage a woman who has been divorced, but
not by an absolutely-separating snce, without
a new contract. (Nh.) You say#, 4!l ui dJ
I.j and ' am . [Hie has a right of returning
to, or taking back, his wife after having divored

her]: (g,Mgh:) and e.qi --- JI -.

[He posseuss the right of returning &e]:
(Msb:) and JI & . U & Cj
1 [Such a man divorced such a woman by a
dicorce in which he possessed the right of return-
ing &c.]. (TA.) Also the former, (.,Mqb,
TA,) and V lq.likewise, (Mqb,) and 'Laj

(O) and t u. [which is originally an in£ n.]

and tl;oj [which is also originally an inf. n.]

and., (,) nnd a;a,: and V.;J

and tq, ([,) the last of these is allowable,
(TA,) [being an inf. n. used in the sense of a
pas. part. n.,] :The reply, or answer, of an
epistle. (S, M9b, 1, TA.) You say, ;4. ji
£i41S aaq. (6, TA) and t Z4, (TA) 1 Hath
the reply, or answrer, of thine epistle come?
(6, TA:) and t 5 . tc i 4t ;

. t I sent to thee, and the reply, or ann,er,
of my epistle came not to me; i. e. t;:
(M, _* TA:) and .. t . j_ , X.

I What was [the purport] of the reply, or annswr,
of such a one to thee? (S,TA.) And [in like
manner] 'l? t .Ignifies t W;hat is returned
against, or in oppon s to, [or in reply to,] the
simtultaneous discharl of a number of arrows
in a particular direction. (TA.)- See also

as. : see am~, in the latter half of the para-
graph.

'aac.: see as*.j, in three places. - A return,
or pro.lit, obtained by the ec~nditure of the price
of camels sold: see an ex. above, voce 3 1:
(8, g:) or camels taken in exchange for otler
camels: or one that is taken in thle place, and
with the price, of two: (Mgh:) also the young,
or younglings, of camels, which are purchased
from the market with the price of otherr, or
taken from the market in exchange for ot;ers:
(K :) or, as Khalid says, the [return obtained by]
bringing bad camels into tlu market and taking
back good ones: or, as some say, the [return
obtained by] bringing in males and taking back
females: (TA:) [the words which I have here
twice inserted in brackets are perhaps not neces-
sary to complete the sense intended, as will be
seen at the close of this sentence; but they seem
to be required in the opinion of SM, for he has
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